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Abstract 
       Reliability is the probability of performing the function of an item   over a given period of time 
under the operating conditions encountered . 
 A Fault tree analysis (FTA) is  exceedingly used reliability guess tool for  complex engineering 
systems. 
The classic fault tree analysis method, which contains (AND, OR)  gates can efficacious build an 
analytical model to represent combinations of component failures that cause the failure of a system. In 
this paper, we analyze the fuzzy fault tree (FFT) to the qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis for 
the purpose of identifying the a minimal cut set  and the statement of system failure through  examples 
of complex systems (containing linking sequent and parallel). This paper includes reliability analysis as 
one of its basic tasks . 
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ةصلاخلا 
ا ةرجش ليلحت مدختسيو . ليغشتلل ةددحم فورظ تحت نمزلا نم ةنيعم ةرتف ىدم ىلع نوكملا ةفيظو ءادأ لامتحا يه ةيلوعملا أطخل
 يوتحت لشفلا ةرجشل ةيكيسلاكلا ليلحتلا ةقيرط . ةدقعملا ةيسدنهلا مظنلا ةيلوعم نيمختل ةادأك ( لثم ةيقطنم باوبا ىلع ا , و نكميو) و
 ليثمت اهللاخ نملارصانع يعون ليلحت ىلا ةيبابضلا أطخلا ةرجش ليلحتب موقن ثحبلا اذه يف , ماظنلا لشف يف تببست يتلا ليلحتو 
 نم ماظنلا لشف   ببست يتلاو ةعطاقلا تاعومجملا رغصا ىلع فرعتلا ضرغل يمكدقعم ةمظنلا ةيحيضوت ةلثما للاخ هلع يوحت ( ى
يلاوتم طبر  )يزاوتم طبرو . 
 
ةيحاتفملا تاملكلا . أطخلا ةرجش ليلحت , ءامتنلاا ةلاد , ةيلوعملا , يبابضلا قطنملا : 
 
 
    
1. Introduction 
     The reliability analysis comprises of Fault Tree Analysis (FTA) as one of the 
important tools or activities among the reliability tasks of an item design. A fault tree 
analysis is a graphical design technique that is for analyzing the top event, which 
causes the system failure. It is a top-down, deductive analysis structured as top-down 
to show that the down events lead to the occurrence of the top event.   ( FTA) is a 
useful tool for conducting a system safety analysis. 
      Though (FTA) was developed long back, it still cannot be performed practically 
without facing problems of imprecise failure input data and improper modeling 
problems. Towards this end, fuzzy sets can help to overcome this problem. Experts 
use fuzzy sets to subjectively describe the uncertainties of each given failure event, 
and then conduct mathematical operation to evaluate system reliability.  These fuzzy 
sets are considered as the possibility of occurrence of the failure events. Therefore the 
problem is to calculate the probability of failure of the top event as a fuzzy set, given 
the possibilities of failure of the basic or major  events . 
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2. Logic - Gates  
      They are two basic types  of fault tree gates , the OR – gate and the AND – gate . 
 
2.1The AND – Gate : [ Nikolaos Limnios , 2007 ] 
       
The AND- gate is used to show that the output fault happens only if all input fault 
happen . Which is symbolized by           as shown in Fault tree of  the  figure below :  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig . (1)   AND gate 
 
2.2The OR – Gate : [ Sandler G. , 1963 ] 
      The OR – gate is used to show  that the output event happens only if one or more 
of the input events happen  , Which symbolized by         as shown in fault tree of the 
figure below :    
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig . 2  ORــgate 
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3. Some Examples About Fault Tree Analysis  
3.1 Fault Tree Analysis : [ Yue – Lung , 2000 ] 
      A fault tree is a diagram representation of some relations which traces a system 
hazard underdeveloped to investigate for all it's possible causes. Such a system hazard 
is called the top event of the fault tree . Conventional , quantitative analysis , estimate 
the possibility  of the occurrence of the top event in such case the probability of each 
major event is already known . 
 
Example 1:   Write  the  equation  of  the  top  event  the  following fault  tree :  
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig . ( 3 )  A fault tree 
 
By using the operations Boolean algebra we get :    
T = A ∪ B ∪ C                            
B = D ∩ E 
C = F ∪ H 
T = A ∪ ( D ∩ E ) ∪ ( F ∪ H )  
   = A + ( D . E ) + ( F + H ) 
  
 
 
3.2   Fuzzy Fault Tree Analysis : [ Yue – Lung , 2000 ] 
    Taking into  Considering conventional (crisp ) sets first , Let H be a set and A a 
subset of H , in this case  the relation between an element      x ∈ H and set A is either         
x ∈A  or x ∉ A . This   fact can be shown  or denoted by the following characteristic 
function : 
Top Event  
B 
A C 
OR 
AND 
H F 
OR 
E D
P 
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𝜇𝐴(𝑥) = {
1        𝑖𝑓         𝑥 ∈ 𝐴   
0        𝑖𝑓        𝑥 ∉ 𝐴    
} 
Where μA (x) is the characteristic function .  
      
 For a Fuzzy set sense the characteristic function may differ in the  degree of 
value , say membership , between  0  and  1 to show  the belief that such as x ∈ A . 
Hence , μA (x) is  called the membership function .see[Yue-Lung Cheng,2000] . 
      If X is a collection of objects , denoted generally by x , then a fuzzy set ?̃? in X is a 
set of ordered pairs . 
?̃? =  { ( 𝑥 , 𝜇?̃? (𝑥) |𝑥 ∈ 𝑋 }  
   Where 𝜇?̃? (𝑥) is called the membership function of x in ?̃? which maps X to the 
membership space [ 0 , 1 ]  
 
3.3 A  Fuzzy Probability : [ Yue – Lung , 2000 ] 
      To say  that an event  A  occurs with probability P   the following membership 
function can be used : 
𝜇𝑃 (𝑥) =  {
𝑜𝑛𝑒(1)      𝑖𝑓      𝑥 = 𝑝
𝑧𝑒𝑟𝑜(0)      𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒 
     } 
 
      The belief that the event A is said to happen with probability     P ∈ [a ,b] , can be 
shown  by the following membership function : 
𝜇𝑃 (𝑥) = {
𝑜𝑛𝑒(1)    𝑖𝑓     𝑥 ∈ [𝑎, 𝑏]
𝑧𝑒𝑟𝑜(0)         𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒 
     } 
 
 
3.4 Fuzzy Arithmetic  
Arithmetic operations on fuzzy number based on resolution principle  ( α – cuts ) 
Let ?̅?  , ?̅?  be two fuzzy numbers and 
 ?̅? [ 𝛼 ] = [ 𝑎1(𝛼) , 𝑎2 (𝛼) ] , ?̅? [𝛼] = [𝑏1(𝛼), 𝑏2(𝛼)]  
be α cuts of ?̅? 𝑎𝑛𝑑 ?̅? respectively , α ∈ [ 0,1] 
The operation * denoted any arithmetic operation : (+) , (-) , (.) , ( ÷) , ⋀ , ⋁ ) on 
?̅? , ?̅? denoted by ?̅? ∗  ?̅?  gives a fuzzy number in R . for more detail see [George 
J.,1995] .     
 
4.Some Definition and Concepts : 
Definition(4.1) : [ Nikolaos Limnios , 2007 ]  
A fault tree is a diagram  representation of some relations which traces 
a system hazard back words to each for all its possible causes . 
Definition(4.2)  : [ Balagursumy, 1984 ] 
A System is the overall structure being considered , which in turn consist of sub-
ordinate structures called sub system or "components" . 
Definition(4.3) : [ Srinath, 1985 ]  
Reliability is the likelihood  that an article will do its meant role or function for a 
specified interval under certain conditions . 
Definition(4.4) : [Keiser,1989 ] 
The network reliability is the likelihood that a network element thereof , will do 
satisfactory for a given period of time.  
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Definition(4.5) : [ Subrie , 1975 ] 
A cut set is set of components such that when the components in the cut  are removed 
the system there is no path from one terminal to the other . 
Definition(4.6) : [Jain, 1986 ]   
A cut set of a diagram G is a set of branches whose separation from G results in G 
disconnected (leaves the origin or source and sink in separate parts ) . 
 
Definition(4.7) : [Srinath, 2005 ]  
A minimal cut set is a minimum group of fault tree initiators which if all occur , will 
make the top event to occur . 
 
Definition (4.8) : [Sandlerو 1963 ] 
A diagram is a set of nodes together with a set of branches with the condition that 
each branch terminates in each end into a node . 
 
 Definition(4.9) : [Keiser, 1989 ]    
A diagram G is said to be connected if every two of its vertices are connected.  A top 
u is said to be a u – v path in G . i.e., A graph G is connected if it cannot expressed as 
the union of two graphs , otherwise it is disconnected   
Example 2 :  
For the following  network for a complex system consists of nine components , 
determine the minimal cut sets .( which reprise a modification  for  a question taken 
from [ NASA , 2002 ] ) . 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig . ( 4 ) Network representation for the system 
 
      The minimal cut set is one or more cuts of links whose failure causes the system 
to fail   
Let Xi  be  represent the component i  , the minimal cut sets ( Ci ) are :  
C1 = { X1 } , C2 = { X2 , X3 }   ,   C3 = { X2 , X7 , X8 } , C4 = { X4 , X3 }  
C5 = { X4 , X7 , X8}  ,  C6 = { X5 , X3 }  , C7 = { X5 , X7 , X8 }  
C8 = {X6 , X3 }  ,  C9 = { X6 , X7 , X8 } , C10 = { X9 }  
      
The  Figure (5)  represents the minimal cut sets of the network in    Figure  ( 4  ) as a 
series – parallel system 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 
4 5 6 9 
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Fig .( 5 )  Shows the minimal cut sets of the network in fig .(4) 
       
 
The reliability ( RS ) of the system of each cut set ( Ci  ) are as follows :  
𝑅𝑠 =  ∏  𝐶𝑖
10
𝑖=1
 
Rc1 = [ 1 – ( 1 – R1  ) ]  
Rc2 =  [ 1 – ( 1 – R2 ) ( 1 – R3 ) ]  
Rc3 = [ 1 – ( 1 – R2 ) ( 1 – R7 ) ( 1 – R8 ) ] 
Rc4 = [ 1 – ( 1 – R4 ) ( 1 – R3 ) ]  
Rc5 = [ 1 – ( 1 – R4 ) ( 1 – R7 ) ( 1 – R8 ) ]  
Rc6 = [ 1 – ( 1 – R5 ) ( 1 – R3 ) ]   
Rc7 = [ 1 – ( 1 – R5 ) ( 1 – R7 ) ( 1 – R8 )  ]  
Rc8 = [ 1 – ( 1 – R6 ) ( 1 – R3 ) ]  
Rc9 = [ 1 – ( 1 – R6 ) ( 1 – R7 ) ( 1 – R8 ) ]  
Rc10 = [ 1 – ( 1 – R9 ]  
Rs = [ 1 – ( 1 – P1 ) ] [ ( 1 – ( 1 – P2 ) ( 1 – P3 ) ] [ 1 – ( 1 – P2) ( 1 – P7 ) ( 1 – P8 ) ] [ 1 
– ( 1 – P4 ) ( 1 – P3 )] [ 1 – ( 1- P4 ) ( 1 – P7 ) ( 1 – P8 ) ]  
[ 1 – ( 1 – P5 ) ( 1 – P3 ) ] [ 1 – ( 1 – P5) ( 1 – P7 ) ( 1 – P8 ) ]  
[ 1 – ( 1 – P6 ) ( 1 – P3 ) ] [ 1 – ( 1 – P6 ) ( 1 – P7 ) ( 1 – P8 ) ]  
[ 1 – ( 1 – P9 ) ]  
If the components have the same probability  
Pi = P then  ( Rs ) we get :  
𝑅𝑠 = [ 1 − ( 1 − 𝑃 )]2 [ 1 − ( 1 − 𝑃 )2]4 [ 1 − ( 1 − 𝑃 )3]4  
Suppose  P = 0.8      Then  Rs = [1-(1-0.8)]2[1-(1-0.8)2]4[1-(1-0.8)3]4 
Rs = 0.86 
Example 3 :( Question  take from [ George  and Boyuan , 1995 ] )   
Let A , B be two fuzzy numbers whose membership  functions are given by : 
  
A (x) =   
(𝑥 + 2 ) 2⁄ 𝑓𝑜𝑟 −2 < 𝑥 ≤ 0
(2 − 𝑥 ) 2⁄ 𝑓𝑜𝑟 0 < 𝑥 ≤ 2
0  𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟 𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒 
  
 
B(x) =   
( 𝑥 − 2 ) 2⁄ 𝑓𝑜𝑟 2 < 𝑥 ≤ 4
( 6 − 2 ) 2⁄ 𝑓𝑜𝑟 4 < 𝑥 ≤ 6
0  𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟 𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒 
 
 
Calculate the fuzzy numbers  A + B , A – B 
1X 
2X 
3X 
2X 
8X 
4X 
3X 
4X 
8X 
5X 
3X 
5X 
8X 
6X 
3X 
6X 
8X 
9X 7
X 
7X 7X 7X 
-2                             0                    2                 4                       6  
B 
1 
A 
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Solution :   
Let ( x+2) / 2 = α      Such that α ∈ [ 0 , 1 ]   
 2α = x + 2 
 x = 2α – 2   
Let ( 2 – x ) / 2 = α  
2α = 2 – x   
 x = 2 - 2α  
A (α ) = [ 2α – 2  ,  2 - 2α ]  
Let ( x – 2 ) /2 = α    
 2α = x – 2     
 x = 2α + 2  
Let ( 6 – x ) / 2 = α   
 2α = 6 – x     
x = 6 - 2α  
B(α ) = [ 2α + 2  ,  6 – 2α ]  
( A + B ) (α ) = [ 4α  ,  8 - 4α ]  
4α = x   ,    α = 
𝑥
4
 
if α = 0    then   x = 0    
if α = 1    then   x = 4        
8 - 4α = x  
4α = 8 – x  
 α = 
8−𝑥
4
 
if α = 0    then    x  = 8   
if  α = 1    then    x = 4  
 
( A + B ) ( x ) =    
0 𝑖𝑓 𝑥 ≤ 0  , 𝑥 ≥ 8
𝑥 4⁄ 𝑖𝑓 0 < 𝑥 ≤ 4
8 − 𝑥 4⁄ 𝑖𝑓 4 < 𝑥 ≤ 8 
 
 
( A – B ) (α ) = [ 4α – 8  ,  -4 α ]  
  4α – 8 = x    ,   α = 
𝑥+8
4
 
if α =0    then    x = -8 
if α = 1    then    x = -4  
-4α = x   ,    α = 
−𝑥
4
 
if α = 0    then    x = 0   
 α = 1    then    x = -4 if 
 ( A – B ) ( x ) =      
0 𝑖𝑓 −8 ≤ 𝑥  , 𝑥 ≥ 0
( 𝑥 + 8 ) 4⁄ 𝑖𝑓 −8 ≤ 𝑥 ≤ −4
−𝑥 4⁄ 𝑖𝑓 −4 < 𝑥 ≤ 0 
   
 
  
 
 
 
 
 0                       4                     8       
A + B  
1 
-8                     -4                     0  
A - B 
1 
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Example 4 : Let A, B be two fuzzy numbers whose membership 
functions are given by:  
 𝐴 ( 𝑥 ) =    
0 𝑥 ≤ −1  ,   𝑥 ≥ 3
( 𝑥 + 1 ) 2⁄ −1 < 𝑥 ≤ 1
(3 − 𝑥 ) 2⁄ 1 < 𝑥 < 3
 
 
 𝐵(𝑥) =   
0 𝑥 ≤ 1  , 𝑥 ≥ 5
(𝑥 − 1) 2⁄ 1 < 𝑥 ≤ 3
( 5 − 𝑥 ) 2⁄ 3 < 𝑥 < 5 
   
Find the fuzzy numbers A+ B , A-B 
Solution :  
 Let ( x+1) /2 = α , 2α = x + 1 , x = 2α – 1 Such that α ∈ [ 0 , 1 ]  
Let ( 3 – x ) /2 = α , 2α = 3 – x , x = 3 - 2α 
We get  A (α ) = [ 2α – 1  ,  3- 2α ] 
Let ( x – 1 ) / 2 = α , 2α = x – 1 , x = 2α + 1  
Let ( 5 – x ) /2 = α , 2α = 5 – x , x = 5 - 2 x = 5 - 2α  
We get B (α ) = [ 2α + 1 , 5 - 2α ]  
Now ( A + B ) (α ) = [ 4α , 8 - 4α ]     
 
 
( A + B ) ( x ) =    
0 𝑖𝑓 𝑥 ≤ 0  , 𝑥 ≥ 8
𝑥 4⁄ 𝑖𝑓 0 < 𝑥 ≤ 4
8 − 𝑥 4⁄ 𝑖𝑓 4 < 𝑥 < 8
 
 
 
 
 
 
Also ( A – B ) (α ) [ 4α – 6  ,  2 - 4α )  
 
 
.: (A – B ) (x) =    
0 𝑖𝑓 𝑥 ≤ −6  , 𝑥 ≥ 2
𝑥 + 6 4⁄ 𝑖𝑓 −6 < 𝑥 ≤ −2
2 − 𝑥 4⁄ 𝑖𝑓 −2 < 𝑥 ≤ 2
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 0                  4                8   
A + B  
1 
-6                       -2                        0                      2  
A - B  
1 
-1         0         1                 3                     5  
B 
1 
A 
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Example 5 : Derive the equation for the following fault tree  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Solution : Frist method 
T = A + B  
A = C + D 
 4.  K  3,   D = K   2. K 1C = K 
 5+ X 4= X 3,    K    1= X 1K 
 6= X 4,    K    3+  X  2= X 2K 
) 1………… (  6+  X  5+  X  4+  X  3+  X  2+  X  1A = X.:  
B = E . F . Z  
 5+ E 4+ E 3+ E 2+ E 1E = E 
 4+  W  3= W 3,  E  2= W 2,  E  1= W 1E 
 6= W 5,  E  5= W 4E 
 9+  W  8,   Z = W   7F = W 
)2… ( 9+  W  8+  W  7+  W  6+  W  5+  W  4+  W  3+  W  2+  W  1B = W.:  
+  8+ W 7+ W 6+ W 5+ W 4+ W 3+ W 2+ W 1+ W 6+ X 5+ X 4+ X 3+ X 2. X 1T = X.: 
9W 
T 
A 
D C 
4K 3K 
  
 
2K 
  
1K 
 
B 
Z 
  
F 
 
5E 
 
4E 
 
1E 
 
2E 
 3E 
  3W 4W 
6X 
1W 2W 5W 6W 
7W 
8W 9
W 
E 
1X 
2X 3X 4X 
5X 
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Second method : 
 2= K 3+ X 2, X 1= K 1X 
 4= K 6,  X  3= K 5+ X 4= C  ,  X 2. K 1K 
= D 4. K 3K 
C + D = A ………… (1)  
 5= E 6, W  4= E 5, W  3= E 4+ W 3,  W  2= E 2,  W  1= E 1W 
= E 5+ E 4+ E 3+ E 2+ E 1E 
= Z 9+ W 8= F  ,  W 7W 
E . F . Z = B …………. (2)  
= T 9+ W 8. W 7. W 6+ W 4+ W 3+ W 2+ W 1+ W 6. X 5+ X 4+ X 3+ X 2. X 1X 
 
Example 6 : Derive the equation for the following fault tree with analysis : 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig .( 6 ) Human Factors Fault tree  
Top Event  
B C A 
E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 E7 
E8 E9 
E10 E11 
E12 E13 
E14 E15 
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Solution :  
T = A + B + C 
2+ E 1= E A 
 5+ E 4+ E 3= E B 
 7.  E  6= E C 
11.  E  10+ E 9+ E 8= E 6E 
15+ E 14+ E 13+ E 12= E 7E 
7.  E  6+ E 5+ E 4+ E 3+ E 2+ E 1T = E.:  
])15. E 14+ (E 13+ E 12E [. ])11. E 10+ (E 9E [+ 8+ E 5+ E 4+ E 3+ E 2+ E 1T = E.:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
of Intermediate Events and Top Event gathering of Outcome )7 (. Fig 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conclusion 
Information  of the major events are imperfect or mysterious. So, fault tree 
analysis is a helpful tool for safety performing a system by fault tree analysis. Also 
reliability analysis by fault tree demands perfect and accurate information about 
human faults . In many  cases ,the  thematic tree hazard estimate renders a false 
impression of accuracy and on fuzzificationg fault tree by representation major events 
it is possible fragile values such as short , medium , and high or hot ,warm ,cold to 
show the degree in which experts believe in major events happening . In lieu of  fault 
tree AND , OR operations  , fuzzy operators are used to confer conclusion about the 
top event in the form of fuzzy possibility score . This fuzzy possibility score value is 
transformed into fuzzy failure probability .            
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